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Chancellor Johny Caldwell

Unregistared Cars Okay/It

by Hilton Smith
“Non-registered vehicles

may park on North Campus
between 7 pm and 7 am on
weekdays, and between 12:30
pm Saturday and 7 am Monday,
except in assigned reserved
spaces.”

-Withvthis statement yesterél
day, Traffic and Safety Officer
W.L. Williams cleared up con-
fusion concerning whether or
not non—decal vehicles could
park on North Campus during
the night hours and on
weekends.

According to Williams, a
person such as a student who
has an unregistered vehicle can
park on the North Campus, in
most- areas, at night for such

. purposes as to use the library.
Williams said the traffic gates

have. been approved and he '
assumed they will be installed. ‘

According to Assistant
Business Manager Earnest
Durham, the delay in the gates
has been caused by a problem
with the bids.

“The low bidder was around
$16,000 and the high bidder
was around $21,000. The high
bidder has challenged the low
bidder because his equipment
was not approved by Under-
writers Laboratories,” ex-
plained Durham.

Durham explained that the
10w bidder is in the process of
getting some of his equipment
approved by Underwriters
laboratories and that the State°
purchasing agent is “working on
the ease.

“I would expect us to take
another look at the bids before
we undertake the award,” he
added.

Durham emphasized that
there was no question of the
legality of the gates.
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Chancellor John T. Cald-
well’s Speech ended on a dra-
matic note last night when
Progressive Action Commune
(PAC) member Brick Miller
challenged Caldwell to explain
State’s involvement in the Viet-
nam War and in defense re-
search and particularly in the
THEMIS project.

This happened directly after
the conclusion of Caldwell’s
prepared speech. .

The THEMIS project in-
volves research in State’s
armor-resistance to explosives.

Caldwell responded. to
Miller’s challenge by saying
first that the THEMIS project

fingfficer Williams
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“We wrote the State attor-
ney general about the legality of
the gates. The attorney general

ruled, in a letter dated Septem-
ber S, that gates on university
streets are legal.

SYMPOSIA SCHEDULE
9 a.m. to 10 a.m.

Vietnam—--—Historical Background
.;,,,,__,. m DrBurton Beers, speaker .

Kathy-Tiska, moderator
10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

US. Foreign Policy and Vietnam"
Dr. Tom Scism, speaker

.Dr. Kieth Petersen, speaker
Dr. Ralph Greenlaw, speaker

Dr. Abraham Holtzman, speaker
John Bradford, moderator

1 pm. to 2:30 pm. '
The Impact of the War on the .U.S.O

Dr. Robert Metzger, speaker
‘ Dr.Harold Hopfenberg, speaker

Dr. Jack Wilson, speaker
Dr. J. Gregory Peck, speaker

Dr. Leonard Hausman, speaker
Bev Schwarz, moderator

2:30 pm. to 4 pm.
The Impact of the War on Vietnam

Dr. Arthur Cooper, speaker
Dr. Frank Guthrie, speaker
Dr. Arthur Coutu, speaker
Paul Geissler, moderator

4 pm. to 5:30 pm.
Moral Implications of the War

Dr. John Cook, speaker
Dr. Tom Regan, speaker
Dr. Tom Perry, speaker

‘ Dr. Donald Shriver, speaker
Mike Ramee, moderator

The film The Year of the Pig will be shown at 6:30
and 8:30 in the Nelson Auditorium.

School of Engineering on the ”

would not be here unless he
had approved it. He could see
no direct connection with it to
Vietnam.

“The Universities of this
country have helped to keep a
good defense posture in this
country and they will continue
to do so in many ways,” he
added.

In his prepared remarks
Caldwell emphasized his hope
for the future and how he
thought the Vietnam Day ob-
servance could help the
country.

The complete prepared re-
marks of the Chancellor are
presented below.

“We were using last year, two
men and two vehicles primarily
for non-registered vehicles. Two
ladies in the Traffic Office were
trying to chase unregistered
vehicles all over the country,”
said Durham.

According to Durham, the
.-sates_..cguld. eliminate, most- of.
this manpowerand work.

Williams mentioned that the
parking meters for visitor areas
could arrive anytime. The
meters, based on a rate of a
penny per 12 minutes, will vary
in time according to areas. Some
will be 36 minutes, some oile
hour, and a few two hours. 7*

(Continued to Page Eight)
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Chancellor Kicks Off

Vietnam Symposium

PAC Queries Caldwell. ~
(Remarks by ChancellorJohn T. Caldwellon I October I96 9)

First I wish to thank every person of every generation here who
has worked to bring a responsible review of Vietnam to this
intellectual community. What you have planned is a conscious
r newal of the struggle that began many hundreds of years ago,

e struggle for peace on earth and good will among men.
[have been assigned a topic and arole. .
My topic was' the effect of Vietnam on University

administration.
, The topic can be dismissed with two sentences. First,Vietnam
has added a dimension of restlessness and discontent to an already
burdened public conscience, and rightly or wrongly many colleges
and universities have been made targets of the discontent by a
special public, the student generation. Second, University
administrators find themselves in the sometimes distressing but
always exciting position of negotiating the turbulent waters of
protest, change and resistance, and it isn’t easy to navigate them
successfully.

So much for the topic.
My role as billed by the press is to be a keynoter, which means

to keynote for this campus a day of soul-searching set in the
anguish of a great nation engaged in what is termed inadequately
an “unpopular” war.

October 15 designed by some people somewhere to be a day of
protest against the war in Vietnam, or tobe more precise, against
United States involvement in the Vietnam struggle. That indeed
will be the major thrust of its observance, whatever deviations
occur here and there. Tomorrow in some places conscience and
reason will be twisted by passion, frequently exalted by idealism,
sometimes wounded by misstatement of fact, many times
confused by inlperfect communication, and sometimes,
regretfully, tarnished by malice. May the exercises on this campus
prove helpful and clarifying to all who are concerned enough to
participate.

To see this day in full perspective requires one to takeinto
account the long, long struggle between man’s yearning for what
is demonstrably the good against the esumptive claims ofevil in
human nature. The struggle gOes on, tflnk goodness! Nothing can
obscure the central meaning of this present rousing ofconscience:
that sooner or later man will abandon war; that sooner or later
man’s inhumanity to man will surrender to respect for the life of
one’s fellow man.
,, ., Meantime. “there Mll_b§_,_days_ like this” in..whi,.ch.detemined,
thinking men and women confront an imperfect human society
with two clear imperatives: one, that in our village world all men
are neighbors; two, the growing unifi'sality of intellectual and
moral conviction that all men are brothers.

We inheritors of the Enlightenment should welcome any open
confrontation of reason and conscience on the one hand against
the claims and failures of unreason and moral insensibility on the
other. And we must reassert our belief irl the ultimate triumph of
enlightened conscience. -(Continued on Page Four)

plum by sum:

After the Chancellor’s speech last night, a religious service was held on the
Mall with Rev. Taylor _.“_Scott and the Peace Players. ‘



Eflg Almanac. ' ‘
Today is Wednesday, Oct. 15, the 288th day of 1969, with 77 to follow.
The moon is between its new phase and first quarter. ‘
The morning stars are Mercury, Venus, Jupiter and Saturn.
The evening star is Mars.
On this day in history:
in 1917 WorldWar l's mostfameissspy,-Gertmdc Zel‘e, known as Mata

Hari, was executed by a firing squad outside Paris.
In 1945 former French Premier Pierre Laval was executed for betraying

his country to Nazi Germany during World War II. He also faced a firing
squad.

In 1946 "Nazi ,Reichmarshall Herman Goering committed suicide by
taking poison a day before he was to have been executed for World War III
crimes. .

In 1964 Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev was ousted by Kremlin leaders
and replaced by Alexei Kosygin as premier and Leonid Brezhnev as
Communist party chief.. t t I t t

A thought for the day: Euripides said, “In case of dissension, never dare to
judge till you’ve heard the other side.”

Statg

Duke Divided 0n Moratorium
DURHAM—Students at the Duke University Law School, President

Nixon‘salma mater, are equally divided in their opinion of the President’s
Vietnam war policy.

One-third of the 300 law students support the Oct. 15 moratorium,
another third is opposed, and the remaining third is neutral.

Third-year law student Charles B. Neely interpreted the division as
favorable for the President. He said a week-long campaign by anti-war
activists failed to enlist majority support. '

Support for Nixon began to emerge from other quarters in the state as themoratorium day drew near. '
Mrs. Donna Long, the wife of a Marine stationed in Vietnam, began a

lZS-mile walk from Jacksonville to the Capitol in Raleigh to “protest against
the protest." She carried an American flag. .

At High Point College, the Student Government adopted a resolution
opposing the boycott and supporting Nixon’s peace efforts.

Leaders at Pembroke State University said indications were that most
students there would refuse to participate.

_ In Wilmington, State American Legion Commander C.E. Thompson Jr.
called on Tar Heel citizens to display American flags Wednesday in a show of
support for Nixon's Vietnam policy.

Episcopal Church Supports Liberation School

RALEIGH—The all-black Malcolm ,X Liberation University received
financial support from the National Episcopal Church because the church
feels it should be involved in the solution of the nation’s urban problems,
according to Bishop Thomas Fraser of the North Carolina diocese.

The founders of the two-year university feel that existing educational
institutionsin North Carolina “are too inflexible and too controlled by the
white power structure to offer relevant programs designed to meet the needs
ofpoor, under-educated blacks,” Fraser said.

Grants totaling $45,000 were approved for the university which will teacha beginning class of 35 Negroes “about black history and culture to help
blacks feel pride in being black.”

The grants, one for $30,000 and the other for $15,000, come from the
church's $9 million “urban crisis program” approved in 1967.

Fraser said the grants did not originate in the state, although the $30,000
grant was studied by the diocese’s Urban Crisis Advisory Committee, headedby Mason P. Thomas Jr. ofChapel Hill. ‘
UNC Must Have Building Permits

CHAPEL HILL—The Board of Aldermen voted unanimously Monday
night to require the University of North Carolina to apply for building
permits “just like everyone else has to under the law.” .

The decision was considered by many alderrnen as only the first step to
force the school to comply with town building ordinances.

The decision does not apply to construction and building sites but only to
applications for permits. A decision concerning broader range construction
ordinances that include zoning and building regulations will not be made
until the Alderrnanic Planning Board and university leaders meet in
November.

Alderman David Ethridge contended the university broke several town
ordinances and should be deprived of its building permit for a medical
project.

The Board of Adjustments ruled Oct. 6 that Ethridge’s protest was too
late since it was filedfine and a half years after construction on the project
began.

N ational

Nixon PlansVietnam Speech

WASHINGTON—President Nixon plans to make a broadcast speech to
the nation November 3 to give a report on prospects for peace in Vietnam a
year after Pren'dent Lyndon B. Jehnson halted all bombing of North
Vietnam. '

Presumably, the N' n speech will be in prii’rie evening time on television _
andradio,asinthecase hisfirstwarreportonMay l4inwhichheoutlined
his eight-point plan for ' the impasse in the Paris talks. .

The White House announced plans for the speech Monday
evening-setting no time“ although indicated it would originate from the
White House.

President Still Supports Haynsworth
WASHINGTON—President Nixon is “firmly and unequivocably

de'tr'umined" to go forward with his nomination of Judge Clement F.
Haynsworth Jr. to the Supreme Court, Republican congressionalleaders said
today“ President’s latest reaffirmatioii of faith in the choice of the
56-year-old South Carolinian was reported by the leaders after their weekly
breakfast conference with Nixon at the White House. ,

Senate GOP Leader Hugh Sc'ott of Pennsylvania predicted again that
Haynsworth will beconfirmed by the Senate. But although he has indicated
he will vote for confirmation, Scott declined today to say flatly that he will
dose.-

Nixon Shares War “Anguish"

WASHINGTON—President Nixon “shares the angiiah " of antiwar
protesters over Americans who have died in Vietnamand ultimately “will
end this war," Republican congressional leaders said after a White House
meeting today. , .

Declaring, however, that the President cannot make policy based on
demonstrations such as planned Wednesday in the nationwide Vietnam
moratorium, the GOP leaders said “there can only be one quarterback“ and
Nixon is it. I
“We have a good quarterback and we believe he is on the right course and

we will win," HouseGOP Leader Gerald R. Ford told reporters.
Senate GOP Leader Hugh Scott acknowledged that there was discussion

of the Moratorium and said, “the President shares the anquish of spirit which
will be exhibited tomorrow for those who have“ fallen."

Both Ford and Scott expressed hope the demonstration would be
peaceful, saying that any violence developing in the protests would damage
Nixon’s efforts to end the war.

Scott said if anybody had a plan better than Nixon’s for ending the war,
“obviously everybody wants to hear it, but the President has to be the one to
implement it." " ' '

Scott said peaceful demonstrations would not delay or impede a
settlement and said he accepted the sincerity of those who organized the
Moratorium in their expressed desire for nonviolent demonstrations. V

Fort Dix Demonstration “Successful”

FT. DIX.,N."J.—Army officials said Monday a demonstration by 5,000
youths who tried to storm the stockade was “very successful" because
nobody got hurt.

Military policemen used tear gas Sunday to disperse the crowd, the first
group of civilians in modern American history to storm a military base, but
there were no arrests or injuries. .

“There was no violence on either side," Col. A.J. Nealon, information
officer for the base said.

“We were happy there was no violence on either side and from that point
ofview it was every successful demonstration,” Nealon said.

Govefifinent Wins Civil Rights Suit

BALTIMORE—The federal government has won the first suit it has
ever brought under anti-blockbusting provisions in the 1968 Civil Rights Act.

In a precedent-setting decision announced here Monday, Federal Court
Judge Roszel C. 'I'liomsen said he will issue an injunction barring ahusband
and Wife who operate a local real estate company from using racial scare
tactics to induce homeowners to sell their houses quickly at low prices.

The couple, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin S. Mintzes, were accused of using
blockbusting tactics with at least three homeowners in one street in an effort
to obtain land for an apartment building development.

In his lB-page opinion, Thomsen agreed to issue the injunction ,as
requested by federal attornies, but declined,to order the couple to keep,
records of their activities. The judge did say he would retain jurisdiction in
the case “to insure compliancy with the decree."

Blockbusting is the practice of telling homeowners that Negroes are about
to move into their all-white neighborhood in an effort to get them to sell out
at low prices. The dealer then resells the homes at a large profit, usually to
Negroes

gamma
Soviet Space Crafts Dock
MOSCOW—Two of the three manned soviet spacecraft orbiting the earth

carried out docking maneuvers today, informed sources reported.
The sources disagreed on whether the Soyuz 7 and Soyuz capsules

actually joined together or only carried out a close approach in a simulated
docking practice: First reportsfrom sources said 'tlie‘r'ehad‘be‘efi‘a'do‘c‘kingl ‘
Other sources said there was no physical contact.

Docking vessels in space would be a prelude to any development of an
orbiting space station.
ANIMAL mounts“

The official reports of today’s flight carried on Moscow Radio said only
chat “working in close cooperation, the three scientific space laboratories are
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by United Press International

continuing their sEientific and research work according to a single plan.” This
included mapmaking, photography and biological tests.Soyuz 6, the third spacecraft, was flying near its sister ships. It is not

Shop Keepers Riot In Paris
, equipped for docking.

PARIS—Hundreds of shopkeepers hurling pavement stones clashed withpolice Wielding batons Monday in the worst rioting in Paris in a year and a
At least 25 persons were reported injured in the battles which started atpolice roadblocks set up to keep the artisans and businessmen from reaching

the state-controlled radio-television headquarters.
The violencebegan after a mass meeting ofmore than 20,000 shopkeepers ~at the newly rebuilt Parc des Princes Stadium in the western part ofParis. Thedirectors of the shopkeepers union called for a tax strike to protest thegovermnent‘s financial policies.
The directors warned that “violence calls for violence,“ and said “thesuspension of our taxes” 'would be

security and tax policies of the govern
nly one method of protesting social

nt ofPresident Georges Pompidoii.The marchers set out for the radio-televisiOn headquarters, and ran intoroadblocks set up by police, who had been alerted.
. They lobbed pavement stones through shop windows, touching off theworst Parisian riots since the so-called “hot spring" of 1968 when police and

ACROSS
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Reynolds Coliseum was packed Monday night for the.f1rst
performance of the British Tournament and Tattoo-and rightly
so. This is ashow no lover of pageantry should miss.

After a snappy musical entrance the Tattoo played ’the
National Anthem as a tribute to their American hosts. From that
moment until the closing two hours later, the regiments kept the
audience involved in their display of British pride, which included
the music of bagpipes, bugles and drums, stunts with motorcycles
and trained dogs, and gymnastics.

While the physical exhibitions were good, the music of the two
bands was the mood-setter of the show.

In closing, the audience was treated to a speical arrangement
by Lt. Col. B. H. Brown called Moonshot. A tribute to the Apollo
moon flight, the piece included a medley of such American
patriotic music as Hail to the Chiefand the National Anthem.

The Tournament and Tattoo will perform at 8 pm. tonight in
the last of its three performances as part of State’s Friends of the
College series. .511 Caram
photos by Caram design by Burney

C ‘ ' t is i eyells Leads R Icy L f
“We average one broken bone a month,” explained Capt.

Harry Rowe regarding the risks involved in- the motorcycle
stunts he performs with the British Tournament and Tattoo.

Since the troupe has been performing in America, about four
weeks, nine injuries have occured in connection with the
motorcycle and gymnastic stunts in the act. “It’s just a risk that
we’re willing to take because we’re fond of our work,”
comments Rowe, who is the leader of the cycling group.

' “We each know that we will eventually have an accident—we
just hope that it’s not a bad one.”

‘ (Confined on Page Eight)

For the College Man! '0 E cREAM
Complete line of

CREATIONSSCHOOL WEAR 1 .
North Hills Plan

by - (next to Cardinal Theater)
. Ridgewood Shopping Center

a LEVI _ : (behind Meredith College)
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FOR THE BEST PIZZA
MEET YOUR
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PIONEER DINNER SPECIAL: s p.m. to s p.m. Every Day
i Dingo BOOTS ' FREE Sundae Dessert with purchase
by ACME ' of any of the following platters:

HAMBURGE R STEAK ......... ‘.......... 99with French Fries, Cole Slaw, Roll and Butter
Come and see us FRIED CHICKEN ...................... 9..with French Fries, ColeSlaw

1645 N. BOULEVARD
RALEIGH, N. CAROLINA

828 s ~,
DINING ROOM. — TAKE ()I7'I’\\\\\\

Feature 200' 4,20, j q f_ f FRIED SHRIMP BASKET ................ 1.30. F . .6:40 & 9:00 with rench Fries, Cole Slaw, Hush Puppies
NOW thru Tues. - : ' : PORK BAR—B—O ..................... 1.25‘ On the M," _ with french Fries, Cole Slaw, Hush Pubpieshand Beverage

Wilmington 8: Exchange STEAK PLATE—5 oz 1 35
“"- DWW" We Wm.Mam... m... .e +5.35, mesa, ' ' ' '
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Today’s Vietnam Moratorium‘will probably be the
'-. largest single peace demonstration in the nation’s

histOry. The peace movement has finally been able to
c:- broaden its base of support to include more thanjust

radical college students. America’s middle class has
become involved with the struggle for peace.

Within a year American public opinion has move
from a “hawkish” position on the war to where the
Gallup Poll reports that 57 per cent of Americans
think all troops should be withdrawn from Vietnam

,3...- by the'end'of'next year. " ' " .. " “ " ~ .. ~
, . President Nixon will have thVVatch closely today’s

moratorium. If there is enough middle class partici-
pation, he will have to listen. It was the middle class
that elected Nixon, and it can just as easily throw its

5§§E5=S support elsewhere.
§§g=.:- It’s a shame that this great outpouring for peace
5:. had to come after 40,000 Americans lost their lives in
"°' the tragic Vietnam war. Where were the liberals in the

early Sixties? It was a liberal’s war in the beginning. It
was President Kennedy who applied the domino
theory to Southeast Asia. It was Kennedy who
dramatically increased the American commitment to
Vietnam. Yet it was not until several years later that
the liberals began their dissent to American foreign
policy in Vietnam.

State’s observance of the Moratorium should
provide an interesting discussion on the war and the
consequences of the American involvement. The list
of speakers includes some of the most distinguished
faculty members on campus. For those members of
the university community who have not studied
Vietnam, today will give you an opportunity to
utilize the expertise ofthese professors.

If the State student stays in his room and fails to
attend the scheduled symposia the effort of the
Student Senate, Faculty Senate and the Chancellor
have gone for nought. '

;.;.;:;5;5;:;'-'.

vehemently deny that he is
acting on behalf of his fraternity
or her sorority. He is acting on
behalf of the entire student
body, and as a responsible mem-
be r of the university
community.

To the Editor:
, As a member of the Judicial

Board currently being attacked
by the Technician, I would like
to comment on a few- of the
issues you have raised.

First ofall, I feel that you are
hurting your own cause by
clouding the pertinent issues.

Although the board is com-
posed predominately of Greeks,
Greeks in no way dominate the
actions of the board. As one of
two non-Greeks, I would not
hesitate to protest should this
situation occur. Each member is
fiilfillingariobli‘g’ation he made"‘
to the student body when voted
into office. I feel certain that
every Greek on the board would

'dom of choice in the next
quota should be placed on each
of the residence hall areas. The
problems this stipulation would
impose are too numerous to
mention. “

Concerning the open trial
serious thought, but not for the
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Your Say-Judicial Board Member Replies

If the students do not desire
a board composed of Greeks,
they should exercise their free-
election. I do not feel that a

your accusations were limited
provision, this issue deserves

Nixon may be forced to listen

The symposia are planned to present all viewpoints
on the war and its effects on Vietnam and the United
States. Dissenting views were sought and each speaker
wrll answer questions. .

D
". . . AND HERE ’3 A' TROOP REDUCTION AND HERE’S

NO DRAFT CALL FOR OCTOBER AND HERE 'S.. . . "
I

\)\\Y‘£ ,,
l\ i . ‘~ "\
tesh‘mm'\~

Editor’s Note: The following is
a reprint from Monday’s the
Technician in which we inad-
vertently misprinted Professor
Fearn ’s letter. Our apologies to
him .
To the Editor:

This letter represents a
modest contribution to the
campus-wide discussion sched-
uled for- Vietnam Day. As you
know, interested faculty mem-
bers of all persuasions have been
engaged for some time in a
continuing discussion of the
Vietnam involvement. The
following quote is a part of that
broad" inquiry and Was taken
from a recent note sent by me to
another member of the faculty:

“...my position has beenand

reasons cited in the editorial
Oct. 13, 1969. Perhaps there
exist some very good reasons for
an open trial system, but surely
they are not to protect the
defendent from a “prejudiced”
or “disinterested” beard. This is
a direct attack on the efficiency
and integrity of the board mem-
bers, and I resent it. Do you
really believe that we . would
convict a student because we
“didn’t like his personality?”
This is too ridiculous to com-
ment on.

I think you would find,sir,a,
more receptive Judicial Board if
to areas which truly .need
improvement.

Linda Walker

Whether you are for or against the Vietnam War,
all members of the University community should
attend today’s symposia. Only by beinginformed can
an intelligent citizen make a decision concerning the
complex problem of Vietnam.

\ 2‘H l':.5 an...“, terms summaries

YOUR SAY -— Dr. Fearnrevisited
military should have always
been subordinate to our politi-
cal and economic objectives in
Vietnam [think it ’s quite likely
that under LBJ for a time this
principle was not adhered to;to
his andour detriment”

What I’ve been trying to do is
enunciate an “owl” position as
distinguished fi'om that of
“hawks ”or “doves. ”I think this
is the position held—now and
then—by Humphrey, Muskie,
and the like. This position, I’m
afiaid, has been the major
casualty of our oversimplified
public and private discussions
which emphasize “hawks" or

,f,‘doves..’,’_ 1er)? view.,,,t,h£m,bi5

is more complicated than just
being “for" the war. Although I
supported Johnson and I sup-
port Nixon concerning the need
for a US. military presence in
order to prevent a change in
VietnameSe status by force,
am now of the view that the
escalation went so far as to
become counterproductive in
terms of our own goals of
self-determination and peace-
ful, democratic solution of out-
standing differences. Given the
present alignment offorces and
even the previous alignments, I
still believe that the solution to
our problems will depend more
upon—the strengthsofourpoliti;
caland economicprograms than
upon our military prowess or
fire-power. In my view, the

and the nonintellectual ad-
(Continued from Page Eight)

Caldwell — ‘mankind willface. choices
(Continued from Page One)

Until that millenial happening mankind will repeatedly face
choices that try their souls. Not always will the choice be between
a clear right and a clear wrong, between an obvious good and an
obvious evil. All too often as in the past the choice will be between
two imperfect courses of action. Intelligent men will choose the
lesser of the two evils. This is the way civilization often has had to
purchase time, time in which to create better alternatives.
Recurring failures and disappointments must be converted into
salients of hope. More than once nations are forced to learn hard
lessons. .

Is this not now such a time for the United States of America?
Let us speak of this Nation at its time of trial.
The intellectual world is apt to disdain patriotic feeling, to

view it as unworthy of emancipated minds. It was indeed a
perverted sense of patriotism and nationalism that produced the
monster known as “The Third Reich,” Adolph Hitler’s Nazi
Germany. Such perverted patriotism deserves no claim on the
minds and hearts of men of conscience and reason. Nor does
flabby sentimentality merit the respect of a sophisticated people. l
But is there no sense of patriotism that is worthy of a free people?

I believe there is. '
Common sense tells us it is highly unlikely that nation-states as

they exist will be dissolved in the foreseeable future. The United
States in cooperation with scores of others has twice in fifty years
attempted to move beyond the always threatening ambitions and
rivalries of nationalism. But the League of Nations went by the
board and the United Nations is not now strong. Duringuthis
period scores of new nations have been created, representing the
hopes of their people that somehow life would be better for them
ifself-determined under the banner ofstatehood:

So nation-states without question are here to stay for a while.
We had better, therefore, accept_them and indoing so recognize
the implicit. obligations ofour own citizenship. Foremost of these
obligations, as I see them, is. to cherish and nurture our finest
possibilities ‘as a nation and use them in the interestmfhuman
progress. Only citizens can elevate a nation’s ' . only
citizens can purge their countfy of temptations that would lead it

I

to behave unwisely or unworthily in the world community. And
only citizens can protect their nation. "

The world needs the United States of America. It needs in full
measure the resourcefulness, the generosity, ‘ the courage,
compassion andlthe commitment to individual freedom'of which
our Nation is demonstrably capable. The world needs us,
however, at our wisest best and that wisdom must include
humility, self-denial and self-restraint.

The October 15 demonstrations will inevitably expose our
many concepts of patriotism for review. Superpatriots will accuse
all protestors ofdisloyalty. Some protestors will be so arrogantly ,
sure oftheir personal rightness as to disdain alllove of country.

Somewhere in between, I believe, are most of us—simple,
uncomplicated citizens like me—who are not so sophisticated as
to spam an oft-sung prayer:
AmeriwIAmerioa!
Godmendthine everyflaw.
Confirm thy soul in self-control,
171y liberty in law! ,

We who comprehend the stuff that made this Nation so muchthe hope of the world, who love faithfully its humane promises,
have earned the right to protest whatever flaws its actions at home
and abroad. The Nation needs its loving critics.‘Without them it
would wither in vitality and flounder in purpose.

To the extent then that the events all over our Nation
tomorrow, October 15, are governed by purity of motive, bygenuinelove of humankind and by a determination to renew andkeep this country the best hope ofearth, not only can our Nationbe blessed but its power will discover new channels for blessingthe human race. 'As one who is privileged to serve this Universi cornmuni ‘the role of Chancellor, as a citizen who thinks hetl’tnderstandgythl:potentials of the American society, and as a person who believesrn the brotherhood ofman, in all these capacme'' s lain 'grateful‘toyou, grateful for your active commitment to conscience, toreason,. and the pursuitof peace. Thank you and bless you forrenewrng the ancient struggle here in this place and now.

polarization “of the discussionfim" "
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by Harry Golden
Whether intimates, reporters or politicians

like him or not, one thing I’ve always heard
them say about Richard Nixon is that he has a
political intuition that amounts to genius.
Only such a man could have survived the
defeat in 1960, the subsequent defeat in 1962,
and the Goldwater candidacy in 1964 to
become President in 1968.

If this is true, then we all have to do some
‘1 important detective work. An affluent summer
has drawn to a close. The President has posed
for pictures with the astronauts, aboard his
golf cart and at dinner with all the governors.
The fall is different because the. Vietnamese
war affects college students more than it
affects anyone else. It is their time and their
lives which are at stake.

— Only in America—

The war has raged over the summer with
quasi-mutinies, an obvious. intra-military
struggle between the Green Berets and the
Army and the withdrawal of 25,000 men who
were due to be rotated anyway.

With the students convening again in
universities, the agitation to end the war is
starting up again. Even over the summer,
interested groups throughout the country were
circulating petitions to condemn the war
publicly.

The question is: why doesn’t Mr. Nixon end
the war, or start bringing it to a close? If the
war continues another year, he knows it will
be labeled his war as it was labeled JohnsOn’s
war. If it is labeled his war, the chances of
Republican candidates in the congrgsional

Nixon’s hardestjob

election in the fall will be somewhat lessened.
If the war continues any longer in its
stalemated position, Mr. Nixon’s chances in
‘72 will be indeed risky ones.

There is no question the war is unpo ular.
There is widespread disaffection wi its
progress and the people have stopped thinking
of victory. Other powers have called it quits.
Russia got‘ out of Cuba, both superpowers
figured it wasn’t worth their while in Africa,
England left Egypt and the Suez.
Why do we stick'l-Look at the gleam-France

drained herself in Algeria, finally to admit they
had to abandon it to its own people.

That may be the key. For when DeGaulle
pulled out of Algeria, the French generals
revolted and mutinied. I don’t think Richard
Nixon is afraid of the American generals

mutinying if he pulls out of Vietnam, but l
think he worries about polarizing the military
and civilian structure.

I think he may be worried about generals
resigning their commission to run around
exorting the lunatic right as Curtis Le May
tried to do with George Wallace.

Reminding generals they were wrong about
the Cuban people rising up at the invasion of
the Bay of Pigs, that the admirals pulled a'
bonehead play with the Pueblo. and that the ,
military swore to God we were around the
comer. from victory a month before the Tet
offensive may be Nixon’s hardest job as
President. '

(Copyright (C), I969, by Harry Golden)
(Distributed by Bell-McClure Syndicate)

YOUR SAY — UNC-G girls seek NCSU boystr weekends
To the Editor: Boys, (juniors and seniors), Carolina. We will be waiting for hearing from you concerning of UNC-G and ho f ll 3434 Gropn Dorm

We, at UNC-G, have been are you having problems get- your letters. Let us hear from the publication of the above! boys at N.C.S.ll. pe u y, the mace
made aware that” there are tingadateforthoselongweek' yourealsoon,’ Your Cooperation Will be:OOOIooeeaeoeoooeecooococoone.cocaioorooooooboeooooecaocoed-coo:

I about an equal number of boys ends? Many girls at UNC-G We would greatly appreciate greatly appreciated by the girls Letters Poli e etters type an no :
at NC. State. who do just what are—all you need to do is ask! . c, longer tthahan 3388 worlds. If :
a number of girls at UNC-G If you will send some informa— 0 ' ' , 01183! n WOT 3. we :
do—sit around on weekends or, men about yourself (class, msphlys VwmamBOOkS : . . . may have to, edit for ;
in State’s case just “goof off” height, interests) and the girl ~ _ . p . i , the Techmcran 091““ length but not content. All;
with the guys. you would like to date—we will by Nancy Scarbrough dmded country Will be avall- 5 Ion pages are Open to all letters and columns must:

‘ would like for you to try to find your perfect date. “Practically every aspect of able to all students and faculty :vrews from the university be signed. We can.not run 2
publish something to the effect So if you are interested in the Vietnam War will be illus- members 0}! Wednesday, ; community. We try to material anonymously sub- :
of that which is written below. meeting some from "3th in this 5916060" Of October 15' ‘1.“ the browsrng :print all letters to the mitted 1f ia] circum- E
This is no joke—it is just an UNC-G who will sincerely try books,” stated Harlan Brown, area. of the .Library. This will : editor either as a letter or - spec 'll :
attempt to gét some guys and to brighten your weekends— assistant director of the DH. be m ‘comcrdence wrth Viet- :in the YOUR SAY 01 n stances warrent, WC W1 :
girls together to have a good contact: Grogan Dorm, Hill Library. nam Moratorium Day. . 2 h l h d c 1‘31!“ Withhold names of :

r ' time: UNC-G, Greensboro. North Books on Vietnam, ranging Brown feels our young ;w en engt an 3“ Ject authors. However, we feel
i . ‘ from the American involve- people especially should be :matter WW. . any writer should have the

F"N WORKING IN EUROPE ment to the history 0f the (Continued on Page 8) 2 Our only request, 18 that courage Of his convictions. :

x e ,
Summer and Year Round JOBS ABROAD; Get paid, meet peo-
ple, learn a language, travel, enjoy! Nine Job categories in more
than fifteen countries. Foreign language not essential. Send $1.00
for membership and 34-page illustrated JOBS ABROAD maga-
‘zine, complete with details and ap lications to lnternatronal~
Society for Training and Culture, 866 nited Nations Plaza, New
York, N. Y., a non-profit student membership organization.

6 E. Main St. I-I‘oioh. N-

bnakrnburg mm mailer
'5 7. com- Tollorb.

SUITS — SPORTS COATS - TROUSERS

MADE — TO ORDER

1. o. SNAKENBURG. 0mm cm 034-7930

0
1 . NEW ARTS, INCfiESENTSQ

IN CONCERT _
sat. OCT. 1. I-Npm.
hold: me. state
'uum unlv. ‘

i , o
$5

11 ’ ' 'The co ege you cant get into Without a Job.
‘ The college is olirs-Western Electric’s Corporate Education

Center in Hopewell, New Jersey.
Like your college, ours has a campus with dorms, dining halls,

labs and a library. Unlike yours, you can‘t get into ours without a job.
A job at Western Electric. . .

Our students—engineers, managers and other professionals—
develop and expand their skills through a variety of courses, from
corporate operations to computer electronics. To help bring better
telephone service and equipment, through the Bell System.

For information contact your placement ofi‘ice. Or write: College
Relations Manager, Western Electric Co., Room 2500. 222 Broadway,
New York, New York l0038. An equal opportunity employer.

WesternElectricMd'mlm Ywuh 1 .m lbuuol‘t Um ." mi 80“ System

l l .
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Frosh Take Wake

by Stephen Boutwell
Led by the offensive

rarnpages of Pat Kenney and
' Bob Pilz, and the defensive

assaults of Ed Hoffman and
Ray Capriotti. the Wolflets
rolled over Wake Forest’s Baby
Deacons, 28-10, in what head
Coach. Jim Donnan termed a
“typical freshman game.”

The victory leaves State's
record at 2-1 while, Wake
Forest stands at 0-1.

Says. Coach Donnan. ,“We
had a good running game with
Kenney playing real well.” The
l70-pounder rushed for 83
yards on 7 carries, two of
which went for TDs, returned
punts and kickoffs for 150
yards and caught a 17-yard
glass for another touchdown.
et yardage for the Crabtree,

Pa., native was 250 yards.
State’s frosh scored the first

time they had the ball with
Bob Pilz doing most of the"
damage. Taking Wake’s punt
on their own 30-yard line,
State began the drive with Joe
Giles in charge.

Pilz hit the Baby Deac’s line
repeatedly, chalking up huge
gains, taking the ball to Wake’s
l7. Giles on a roll-out to the
right found Kenney all alone
and hit him for six points. Sam
Harrell added the PAT.

The Wolflets’ next touch-
down was set up after Phil
Snavely recovered a fumble at
Wake Forest’s eight yard line.

Pilz carried the ball over for
the score. A two-point con-
version attempt failed.
A missed attempt on an

on-side kick put Wake Forest
in ood field position. But they
f ' ed to capitalize and were
forced to punt.

Pat Kenney took the ball on
his own 23 and proceeded to
show that although he may be
small he’s hard to bring down.
He outran everyone, broke
several tackles and went in for 7
another TD. The run covered
77 yards. An attempt at two
was good.

The second half proved a
little tighter with the exception
of Kenney’s 54-yard jaunt in
the fourth quarter. Going in
motion to his right, Kenney
received a pitch-out, broke,
several tackles, side-stepped
others, and picked up blocks
from his teammates to race
down to his four-yard line,
where he was stopped.

With first and goal to go at
the four, Kenney proceeded to
pull the same play again to
score himself. Harrell’s point
after was on mark. The score
stood 28-10, Wake having
scored a touchdown on a one-
yard dive by quarterback
James McMahen.

After Wake failed, on a
fourth down pass attempt,
State’s frosh took over and ran
the clock out for their second
wm.
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heater/defroster.

champ.

iwmnrn Allll snu CHAMP!
Still America's most popular
mported sports

Thosewho know sports cars know
the MGB. And the years of MG
tradition that preceded it. What
makes the M68 tops in its class?

- Powerful 1798 cc. twin-carb engine.- Fully synchronized four-speed gearbox.
- Dual braking system with disc brakes up front.
- Rack-and-pinion steering.- Heavy-duty suspension system.

Plus features that make the sporting life fun. such as: Englishleather reclining bucket seats, snug-fitting top, efficrent
Come to our showroom today and test drive the MGB. You’ll
feel like a winner when you slip behind the wheel of the

EAST CARO lNA'S LARGEST SPORTS CAR CENTER)'ARMON-ROWLAND, INC.
TELEPHONE 833-5733

K
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you don't know what you're

double-deck roll Try it with
regular price

Where it's fun to eat

154%!RED3
281.1 Hillsborough St.

Looking for a great meal?
Try Red Barn's combination of a

BIG BARNEYQ
FrenchFries &Coke
It you haven‘t had a Big Barney.
missmg! Two delucaous hamburgerpatties. cheese. lettuce. pickle.and our own special sauce on a
French Fries and a Coke today'90¢

55PECIAL

With this Ad
Offer Expires
Oct. 19, I969

.9ram
\.

,1 t . .' *4», ..

N m
2426 Wake Forest Rd.

photo by Barker
Art Hudson’s mouthpiece forces a Neanderthal

- expression at South Carolina.

Freshman Standings

offer expires Nov. 1,1969

Team ‘ Won Lost Tied Pts. Opp.
Clemson ...........................' .2 O O 48 34
North Carolina .......................2 0 0 54 22
Duke .............................. 1 0 0 30 l 2
N.C. State ...........................2 l 0 6] 41
Virginia ............................. l l l 33 40
South Carolina ....................... l l 0 26 28
Maryland ............................0 l 10 27
Wake Forest .........................0 l 0 10 28

g .. Attention All Students
FREE Shine with one haircut

and this ad. .
3 _ §
: ¢=§
2 Student Union Barber Shop
3 Egg '
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Thurs., Oct. 30, 1969

hydroelectric and nuclear plants.

systems three times the size of our present

engineers always have been.

Ebasco Services Incorporated, Two Rector

Opportunity Employer.

national systems. As an engineer at Ebasco,
you’ll be in the forefront of this activity. Ebasco

Street, New York, New York 1_0006.,An Equal

It’s find out time! Time for you to find out the role
you might play in the company that has designed
or constructed over 8 billion dollars of fossil fuel,

There's never been a more exciting time to join
Ebasco. Forecasts call for electrical power

See your Placement Director soon to arrange a
Q8Asession with the Ebasco representative on
the above date. If this is not convenient, write to
Colle e Relations Coordinator, Department 122,-

EBASCOJ

.0000...IOOOOOIOCOOOIOOOOOODO0......

Debnam Sets Record

Charles Debnam, 22-year
old State student, fired a siz-
zling 60, 10 under par, Monday
to break the Wil-Mar course
record by one stroke.

Debnam is a fifth year stu-
dent who will graduate in Jan-
uary and is not eligible to
compete on the Wolfpack golf
team.

The Knightdale native had
seven birdies, ,two eagles, eight
pars, and a bogey en route to
his record-breaking round on
the Knightdale course.

Debnam got off to a poor
l start, missing the first green
and taking a bogey on the par

three hole. He recovered well
and did not miss another green
during the round.

He made the turn at 30,
four under par. On the back
nine of the nine-hole course
(played from the longer blue
tees) he again took only 30
strokes. On the four closing
holes he took three birdies and
an eagle.

Debnam’s 30 was not the
best nine hole score he has had
at Wil-Mar, which is 5,800
yards long. On September 19,
Debnam had seven birdies, an ‘2 ‘ 7
eagle and .a bogey for a round
of27.

‘ —by Jack Comrt

SC Comes Here

Tomorrow Carter Stadium
will see the Wolflets take on
South Carolina’s Biddies, who
will be trying to get back an
undefeated string following
their last week loss to Clemson’s
Frosh.

The Wolflets, after dropping
their opener to a potent Caro-
lina freshman outfit, 24-16, are
now- 2-1 after impressive wins
over Wake Forest, 28-10, and
ECU, 17-7. N, g

The Biddies will have a
powerful ground attack and a
stout defense, but will not be
much for passing. The South
Carolina men have averaged 205
yards on the ground while
allowing only 81. But they have
completed only eight of 25
passes.

Part-Time Work
RED BARN
2426 Wake Forest Rd.
Monday through Friday

l V“).9, ,‘

WANTED

ll a.m.—2 pm. or Hours to Suit

Tailback Rick Kuritz of
Charleston leads the Biddle run-
ners with 170 yards, and full-
back Chuck Mimms has aver-
aged 4.6 in picking up 124
yards. .

The Wolflets will look to
their halfbacks for offe 've
punch. Bob Pilz has picke up
283 yards with a 5.2 average,
including 161 yards against
Wake Forest. Pat Kenney was
the hero of the ECU win,
running back a punt to score
one ofhis three touchdowns.

Kenney is the No. 2'rusher
with 147 yards in 23 carries, a
6.4 average. This player, who
splits out as a flanker, gained 81
yards against the Deaclets.

Gametime is 3 pm. for what
was billed last week as “a return '
match.”

......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

BacKrHeT’acK

BACK THE PACK STICKERS AVAILABLE
AT THE UNION INFORMATION DESK
STARTING MONDAY '- 25¢

THE EhersrWAY
IN THE WORLD
TO ADVERTISE!

The Sophisticated Shopper

Sells Through

Technician _._

classified ads

6t per word, 15 word minimum. Run your ad
three times. get the. fourth time free. Payment in
advance for all classified ads.“ Mail or bring your
ad to the Technician office in the King Building.



03v Stays Top

NEW YORK (UPl)—Ohio State continues to move steadily
toward a unanimous decision as the nation’s No. 1 college
football team.

The awesome Buckeyes, the defending national champions,

..
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Basketball Practice Starts Today ‘

Williford, Anheuser 'Will Lead Pack
‘l'wo new coaches will be on and Joe BroWn. Heading the ford of State all return from

i; '1. 3091;“ 33 533‘??? votes and 347 out of possible 350 points‘ hand Wednesday when the “St 0? returnees is All-America last year’s All- 3C first team;
on ay rom e -member United Press International Board eight Atlantic -Coast Con- Charlie Scott. _ Clemson’s Bu .n Zatezalo, Will

ofCoaches. . . p , . ference basketball teams begin, South_Cerollne returns f9” Hetzel of Maryland, Randy
. Texas, With a.v1ctory over arch-rival Oklahoma, remained a practice. The teams will have a starters, including All-Amenca Denton of Duke and Owens are

distant second With Southern California maintaining third and little more than six weeks in If}? RKFT’ from last years back from the second team.
Penn State fourth. Missouri moved into fifth place ahead of which to get ready for the c u (1w 18 P°§§d a 21—7 Other returning stars include
Arkansas and Tennesseejumped into seventh. opecnihgg‘ gar(nleesfo,; gecerfiberhl. 35:1 Nartiofiall‘e 13v?t:irtti}clinlall 1 DiCk DeVeiizio I Of Duke, a
UCLA moved ' ' - f 35 11’ rise . W 0 member of the All-TournamentDame com letin 3p to eighth, With LouSiana State and Notre produced several to -flight Tournament. Roche, the ACC first selection.

Team. P g e 0P en. . teams at Davidson, is e new player-of-the-year as. a 5091‘, Zatezalo captured the
, 901mg coach at Maryland replacing Tom Owens, 30h“ R‘bOCk and, league scoring honors for the1.01110 State. (3-0) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................347 . Frank Fellow, while Bucky 13°be Cremins are the starters second yearlin a row with 25 8

‘ I. 2. Texas(4-0)- ....................................29 Waters has replaced Vic Bubas returnin - Torn Riker, a 6'!0 average. His 23.0 figure was
3. Sou. ca. (40) . . . . . .-. ..........................233 at Duke. . Waters. a former renter, ends e let of worms- best the year before. Roche
4.,Penn State (40) ..................... 204 assistant with the Blue Devils. ‘“330Ph°m°’°s- f 'h d h. . .......... S t R h , , 1n1s e as t e No. 2 scorer
5. Missouri (4-0) ................. ............ ...196 spent the Past couple of tree f w°° ‘r °° °r Charm ”3‘“? with a 23.6 average. Heteei.
6. Arkansas(40) .' .............................' .173 35 “fig“ ”3"" 3‘ WCSt‘V‘Wma' ° ake Fm“ and van“ w‘n" Davis. Scott and Winiford7.Tenn . . . q T e rest of the head followed in that order. '
worm??? . . . : : : : : : : : : : :: """""""""iii 3...... n3 rennin rhr rnnr A... rennnrne ... ...9 Louisiam St (40) """"_ """" With BObb)’ ROberts at Clem- four rebounders from last year.. . ...............................98 son, Dean Smith at North Owens Denton Hetzel and
10. Notre Dame (3-1) ..............................32 Carolina, Norman Sloan at Wake ,Forest’s Oil McGregor
11.0khhorm (2-1) ................................31 State. Frank McGuire at South finished in that order. All
12. Wyoming (4—0) ........... p.....................22 Carolina. Bill Gibson at Vir- averaged better than 12 re-
13. Flor1da(4-0) ..................................21 8mm and Jack MeCloskey at bounds per game.

. . l4.(Tie)Georgia(3-1)~....................... ........ 12 Wake F03?“- The lone statistical leader ‘1Michigan (34) .................................12 Smith s Tar Heels have won from last year not returning is THE WOOL TOTE
16. Kansas St. (3-1) .................................7 both the ACC and Eastern Bunting, who had the best field COAT
17. (Tie) Auburn (31) ............................. 3 Reg“?! "W“ R“ .th'“ gm”- 3"“?th pmemage'

Calif (3-1) '3 ye_aI§. m a row, but Will be Charlie Davrs was the league’s19 (T. . . . ‘3‘]. . . . . . . . ......................... THISSll'lg three starters from last best free throw shooter. A smart ' all W001 Melton
. .Ie)Purdue( - ) ...............................l year’s club. The starters miss- 'Campus coat with wool Plaid
Miss. (2-2) .....................................1 ing are Bill Bunting, Rusty BBB [IE3 BBIIIB body and quilting In sleeves.
Stanford(2-2) ..................................1 Clark and Dick Grubar along anagram EHQQQ Lichtweioht and worm—with
Colorado (2-2) . . . . . . . . . .........................1 “th to? reserves Gerald Tuttle matchino 6' W°°l .P'O'd 5“"-

. Triple frock stitching on 'collor
M ts W o S d I S and bottom of coat. $60.00

$ . e In econ n erles photo by Caram i

by United “'38 International l Oriole catcher Ellie Hendricks hit a drive to deep Vann Winiford starts his hard- tags 7 [top
Centerfielder Tommie Agee led off the third left center that looked like it was going over Wood maneuvers today. ' 2“. Hill h St

game of the World Series with a homer and then Agee’s head, but the fleet 27-year-old outfielder IBDBE 13.. SEE] ' '
electrified the celebrity-studded crowd with raced at top speed and reached out and snared - ~ - 7 ,,
two of the greatest clutch catches in series the ball in the top of his glove’s webbing at the. ‘
history Tuesday as the New York Mets amazed 396-foot mark before hitting the wall. e ‘ armon 00 a orecaSt
the Baltimore Orioles 5-0. . _ That catch was memorable but the second . 1 .

Rookie Gary Gentry, who hit a two-run one was more fantastic..With the bases loaded TOP 20 EAMS (Forecasting Average: 661 Right, 20! Wrong, 23 Ties ...... 760)
double in the second inning, and Nolan [Ryan and two out in the seventh, Paul Blair hit ashot _ ' _. . . . 1 Ohio State 6—Southem Cal 11 Georgia 16—Purdue
stifled the Orioles on four hits, but the to right- center that would have normally cleared 2—Texas 7—Penn State lZ—Michigan IT—Wyoniin
spectacular catches by Agee, with two on in the the bases. ~ tfisge, taflltansgs :tgkéafgmn it?”u
fourth and the bases loaded in the seventh cut Agee ran to the edge of the outfield grass and swine." 5 . ° to ame 5 M" ' -' ' 20 c' to:9 , . . . .

. off at least five runs and saved the game. dove when he hit the outfield track in front of issouri 10—Auhum I 'ssm'pm . “mm"
The Mets now hold a 2-1 edge in the series the fence. Skidding along the ground on his Saturday, 013- 13 — M3107 Colleges 0th” Games — 535‘

and have their two aces, Tom Seaver and Jerry stomach_,,he kept his glove up and snagged the £5153“ 3g 2:95:20 23 23:23." "“" 3: 333335.” 11
Koosman, ready to go in the fourth and fifth ball. zrggna State 3i Sanhigstet State 1% gosdton on 23 but: e'tte 17
games of the series before their home fans at . . A'b 33 G a . “Te n 7 c" 3°93 t 21 0." CW 5
Shea Stadium Wednesday and Thursday. The It was fitting that Agee led Pffthe la“ 0fthe 8:513: College 22 Vialloargbava ec 20 0335;?" 24 wgsgecmster 11

. . . . _ seventh and got a rousmg OVation from the Met Bowling Green 17 Kent State. 0 Delaware Valley 35 Swarthmore 6Orioles Will counter With Mike Cuellar and Dave f . , Citadel 27 V.M.l. 13 Hobart 24 Alfred 20
McNally ban:- Thain-1118:1110 cap the fine day, he went (lglerr‘nsonth 33 \gake Forest 13 udiana'; 2; Clarion 12- , . ' a mou _ (own 11 ftThe game, the first series contest m New t(at;atlé‘h apggflitROeblienfstoleelsddvrvall; allnddlumpggtfip gaxidson I: millialm o& Mary 23 Mitigiagoti‘rie 5 go fi':?..“.i..l."°““ 13
York since 1964 and the first ever at Shea eighth ' ea ingo e 51%.?“ 27 NgrrtyharCarolina 1; fi?!...'2:'“"‘""° 32 ‘s’E'Tfiaience 23- . I ‘d St 1 45 T I 1 SI' ' 'Stad1um, attracted a sellout crowd of 56,335 on The Mets, who were 16-5 underdogs after Ggor;giaa a e 33 vgnsrieroiit 7 5333.23. 'zzg‘ii'iiecticut 315 3:33:33" ;a gray, overcast afternoon. Included among the l . h f . . Harvard 27 Cornell 7 Southwestern, Tenn. Coast Guard 16

" 1 . fans were such politicians and celebrities as Gov osm_g -t e "St game in. Baltimore, now are ‘""'a"3 26 """0'5 Sprinsfield Northeastern 14
Nelson Rockefeller Ma or John Lindsa and playing the same kmd 0f “incredible” b3“ they Etglft‘issal? sme lg $333133“ 11 . Thai/wanna gain/'8 lg. . ’ y . .y, displayed all season, and the Orioles just like L 5.0-. ‘2 “MUG" WeS'eya" 20 “west" Tech 17Jackie OnaSSis and her children, Caroline and the 'N tum] Le d . ’ Lquusyille 20 Marsnaii 6 Western Maryland 19 Hampden-Sydney 14JOhHF Kennedy Jr , a 10118 ague teams urlng the regUIar Mlan‘fl, Fla. 22 Memphis State 17 Wilkes 31 Ithaca. 1‘. . , . . . season, probably can’t believe It reall Michigan . 28 Michigan State _ . 15 Williams 17 Bowdom 7

. .Also 1n_1he..£mw.dwwa$,JQ§,,DIMQB&QL.EHQ._Ahappened y M........'-“'”.""" 31 31.1%”3335'” ‘i Othe a mm."3:
former Yankee Who had to remember the catch ' “"77”" 7 '1 " '7 ’ A W ' Nebrasil'i':“’ ' V‘CZOTWKPneae ' "T a "" ,2 f” “allies “? W "T"
that Al Gionfriddo made on him in the sixth The Orioles, who won 199 gamesduring the flgnfiai‘é'fi: State 23 met/'Wexico State 13 ”or? i; Elabsitcgn Kentuc” i:
game'of‘the "1947’seriesat YankeeStad1um1The' "'regular season, now have Just 12 hits in three gggngrtgtemimis 41171 _ flag;on 1?, gangsta“ m g; fih'nkfilml' 5
Agee catches,especially the second one,ranked games off the Met pitchers. Frank Robinson, 32i°hu 32 giamidtonioi ii galgdwin-Wiillace 33 or'te'rtigan . 13
menMere 3With two 0‘" and two on m the fourth, ‘ ga ' Princeton 21 Cglgate 10 (zontraig Michigan 22 wé'été‘n? Illinois 1?Purdue _ 30 Iowa . 14 Central Missouri 24 Roll. 14

3.3333 '3 r3: 3...... it 333...... 32 ene- ...... 3o o " gout: CargliInfa . S27 “.3; Da 2173 aliver-S'to'ckton g2 uiii‘fii?"conege 6inT rand , n , . .33.?” r ' 2. m... .. 0.3.33 .. 333.3353 .3DU 3 Stanford 3‘13 maggiggton State 1: gauw g; nlhe‘aton 20ennessee _ a a no as in 6. . . 3. M 14 . _. Tea; Tech 3; {AegisssAippt State 21 Eascfgpntmlilligti'g’::ma g; galackekgg'gna 1%. ‘ . Toledo . g: :astte’rn th‘nicl'ngml ' 11,3 Eairngont 22 Hillsdale 14
uf‘cii‘fii. 24 533.333. 21 £3.95: 3 @1113?“ .7.. . Utah 20 New Mexico 0 Illinois State 28 Eastern Illinois 12, 0 West‘ Texas 20 Colorado 'State 16 indiana State 27 Southern Illinois 11

inPO “ i 3:33.33 . ' 33 23.33333... :3 3.3.33 2.: 23°" ‘ ii.. _ , w 23 a . h V 6 . . teens
, E L ND Yy “B 32 Colfiggi‘a oung 6 rgfi?£o£ri1'filcariley 22 $33ng Wesleyan 2%~ are .a 35 Youngstown . 14

; S1, ‘3 9 .————- “9 A Other Games — South and Southwest :5 33333,. g; :3: 33m, 1;_ ’— . . . N
1 . i 2 | S ‘1 oc’e a figgflifig'sm" g; aggbgech {g ogghmwan g: 3333in 217'

. 1- i. Pf\ " mt. State College 20 gwoiisas recn 7 2:3";er g; xcP'l‘igrson 12
6 0‘)“ a. 7 Bridgesifitesrmte i: Frosto‘ii‘ig'am 3 Quantico Marines 17 Ngrsthe‘ginMichigan 1o

-——' | ‘3 (a . Centre 27 Sawanee , u Simoson 23 continue 0. , Concord 13 West Va. Tech 15 5E Oklehoma 18 Lon-moo 15
, ‘ Delaware State 33 St. Paul's o Valparaiso 31 Wabash 12. ._ . Delta State , 22 "Mississippi College 7 Willi-m Jewell 25 Austin 20.1 . .&S a first Tennessee 12,: gottangoga g wittenberg 26 Heidelberg 0

- . on rson- ewman
7— I 3...... 51.. 0 . -' 2 3 e 2 -mrrrm-mwe'. I “ '

5 3.619 , ' 3333223.... 3: 33.3333 3 r 3 3. 23 3‘33 Trier 335°"? =5806‘ . . B“ E - Louisiana Tech 26 NW Louisiana 10 Cla'fgmont 1s giggigryui igMcNeese 21 N; .LOUISIII’II 17 Colorado State 30 Eastern New Mexico 15. . { en I State ‘ g; in: Ttirfi‘ion I; Solondo Western 21 Adams State 20
0' “' 33:33:33.... 3. 33's- .. .3... r ’23 335‘" 33°33” ‘;

' . ‘ , .. __ S. F. Austin 28 Sul'vads: 2: $933.35 % zngrancisco State;., --' 7’ Salem 23 ‘ West Va. Wesleyan 6 Linfield 28 Pacific U 7. Sam Houston 23 McMurry 14 Montana 27 Idaho State 19Samford 24 Furrnan 14 New MexicoHi'Iands 42 Colorado Mines 0San Diego State 34 Arlington 13 Northern Arizona 26 Long Beach 20Southwest Texas 23 Howard Payne 20 Pacific 27 Idaho 0Tampa so Oshkosh 0 Pacific Lutheran 20 Puget Sound 14Texas A 8. l 27 East Texas 21 Portland 22 Central Washington 0
333:5 ........ 3. 33:33.... 3 3.33.33. 3 33:31“ isTufts 30 Washington (Lee 12 San Fernando 28 Santa Barbara 23West Va. State 21 Howard 0 Weber. _. 20 Montana. State 0
3333:: 3:531:21. 3 $333.3. "ri'é'i‘.’ 12 ”mm" ’7 “"5 “ °""‘ ’5'wihrovd, 37 Newberry 5 (“Friday Games)
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Cars , Will Be Towed Away

(contlruaed flan Page One)
. “Staff, faculty, and students

Will be towed away if they are
going to park all day in these
Visitor areas,” said Williams.

According to Williams
adjustments are still beingmade

dent spaces in Doak Field and
more will be made in the near
future. ‘

He attributed this to fewer
South Campus faculty stickers
being sold than expected. "

, .- n “
COSMOPOLITAN

by P.M.Niskode ~
“Islam in the West” is the topic and Dr. Farouqi is

the speaker Sunday at 6:30 pm in the Union Ballroom,
when the Muslims on campus celebrate Islamic
International Night.

Dr. Farouqi, presently at Temple, University as
professor of Islamic studies and director of graduate
studies in religion, is the author of more -‘than half a
dozen books on Islam and other contemporary
religions. He also taught at the University ofMichigan,
Syracuse University, McGill University, Cairo .
University, and was associated with the Institute of
Islamic Research—Karachi, and the Institute ofHigher
Arabic Studies—Le e of Arab States.

There are also £18 for dinner and entertainment.
Tickets will be on sale at the Union Information Desk
at the end ofthisweek.

,, * at no: *
Next week is UNITED NATIONS WEEK on

campus. On October 22 there will be a UN. display in
the Union and a UN. film, Power Among Men, in the
Union theatre at 8 p.m. This film will be introduced by
Dr. Keith Patterson of the, department of Political
Science.

* * * *
The INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS BOARD will

meet at 9 p.m.-_.October 22 in the Union. All interested
in foreign students and their programs are welcome to
attend.

. =0: * * =t
An INDIAN ' MOVIE Kanoon will be screened at 2

p.m. on Saturday. Kanoon is basedoon the misery and
tragedy that results when innocent peoplesuffer from
the incorrect dispensation of justice. Tickets will be
$1.00. - * * * *

SEE slides and films from many foreign countries.
MEET with foreign students.
ENJOY refreshments. ,
This describes the Travel Club,- which meet

Thursday at 7:30 pm in 256-258 Union. ‘

in parking areas. There are stu: .

WANTED
,time Mon,

"“"In addition the new
SOD-space lot behind the Food
Science Building should be
ready in another week, assum-
ing good weather. They have to
put in traffic islands and such,”
stated Williams.

“The lot was originally in-
tended for E-decals, but we are
seriously considering making it

, forE and W-decals. Idon’tgsee
anyreason not to. The other
new lot is for both.”

According to Williams, a
total of 6,166 auto decals have
been sold as first decals. He
thought this» was a drop from
last year.

“There are more than
enough spaces as compared to
the number of decals sold on the
South Campus. 1 would say that
most of the students, staff, and
faculty have been extremely
coo rative—and I emphasize
stu ents,” he concluded.

-.t, , (43.:- 2 .» <1}: .

I Crier * ‘

Xi Sigma Pi Fraternity will meet.tomorrow at 7 pm in 121 Kilgore.
Gamma Sigma Delta ScholarshiLuncheon, toda at 12 noon untilpm in Union B oom.

Slimnastics for Student wives and
coeds every Tuesday at 7 pm be-

' Oct. 14 124 Carmichaelrm.
Agri-life Council will meet tomor-row at 7 pm in 100 Patterson.
HOmecoming float entry blanks canbe obtained at the Union informa-tion desk. This year’s theme iscartoon characters. Deadline for
float entries is Nov. 4.
University Playersvwill resent‘TheAmerican Dream” riday andSaturday at 8 pm in Bar-Jonah.

- ASME Luncheon will 'meet today at12 in BR 216.
AIIE will meet tomorrow at 7'30pm in 248 Union. /
Collegiate 4-H Club will meet tomorrow at 7:30 pm in 310 Ricks.
Food, Science Club will meet todayat 7 pm in 106 Food ScienceBuilding.

— Classified Ads—

ANYONE INTERESTED inSKYDIVING on weekends in thegalei h area contact. Edwardwi t. K a S' a house,828-177. app '8'“

IMMEDIATELY:
Mechanics rentice to wor -ng Fri mornings. ms
& Thurs mornings, o tional. Noexperience required. ontact JimLeonard or Charles Martin, Ill-D
Bragaw. 832-8567 after 7 pm.

Viet Nam Books

PART-TIME campus re . Put upadv. posters, earn 35-31 per hour.No selling. Write Univ. Publications,Box 20133, Denver, CO 80220 fordetails.
FOR SALE: Epi hone Caballerogitar by Gibson. ike new. $90 orst offer. 851-2145 after 5.
Why don’t you put your wife towork to go to school. Interestingoutdoor work with GermanShepherd dogs. Available for bothyoung men and women. Call Kerseyat 834-0541. ~

Now On Reserve
(Continued from Page 5)

aware of the situation of Viet-
nam since it affects all of our
lives. , .

“Book jackets will be illus-
trated in the showcase and
many of the books have excel-
lent photography,” Brown
added.

Some books that will be
available are: Vietnam Folly by
Senator Ernest Gruening and
Herbert W. Beaser; The Be-
trayal by William R. Carson;
Black Flags in Vietnam, by
Henry McAleary; Vietnam ~

Witness by Bernard B. Fall;
The Green Berets by Robin
Moore; and Here. Is Your
Enemy by James Cameron.

Other selections include:
Secret Search for Peace in
Vietnam by David Kraslow and
Strart H. Loory; Vietnam: The
Truth by Will Warbey; Vietnam
Sketchbook by Charles Water-
house; Why Vietnam? by
Frank N. Trager; Nobody
Wanted War by Ralph K.
White; 'and Vietnam, the
Unheard Voices by Ron Luce
and John Sommer.

YOUR SAY _ +4

V (Continued fiom Page Four]
herence ofmany—including the
media—to simple Goldmter_
type “pat ” solutions has gone a
long may to prevent creative
thinking about the issue and
about the full range of alter-

. natives before us. It’s too easy in
a ‘Tor-against”argument to see,
all the devils on one side andall cations. of all conceivable
the gods orgoods on the other. " alternatives. R F '

. . Obflwr earn1 hope tlus letter Will be of Professor of Economics

Professor Robert Fearn

some assistance to our younger
colleagues, usually called stu-
dents, as they grope with us
toward a fuller understanding 0
the short- and long-run costs
and benefits. of our involve-
ment, of the alternatives before

Accidents Plague Cyclists”

(Continued from Page Three)
In Britain the sort of military display which has beeh’performed at" State this week as part of the Friends of theCollege concert series is a very re ar occurrence. “We like that

sort of thmg in England,” exp ains Rowe. He says that thepurpose of the displays in that country is to recruit soldiers for
Britain s volunteer army...” and it’s very effective.” The Britishdisplays are usually held on the county fairgrounds, whose
openness pemiits some additional stunts, including a fire jumpfor the cyclists and a free-fall entry to the arena for theparachute corps.

The troop of about 300 performers, who are being housed intwo local hotels, are all members of the British armed forces.Because of the inflationary conditions in America, Rowe claims,the performers have to be issued a “subsistence allowance”above their regular pay in order to make ends meet whilethey re in this country. —David Burney

WeMs

cum woma—

Revlon Beauty Consultant

at- STUDENTS SUPPL Y STORES
THURSDA Y, OCTOBER 16th
FRIDA Y, OCTOBER 17th
FROM 9am To 5pm '

(You’ll geta full-sezed ” N ,
Natural Wonder '
’Un-Lipstick with any Revlon
purchase of $3.00 or more!)

-v . —- “A . — , J - 7‘- - - 7 L. n

r ' . .

» F‘MJ.

moses is

: COUNTRY

3: MUSIC 2: ~

l: a: :r are a: a: MONTH
Phone 828—9701

HANDY ’
shoe shop

"FINE SHOE REPAI RlNG"

Memorial Auditorium
master charge- THE mrenamx OARO

welcome
24|4 ‘ St.

. ”7:30.02”
Nov. 8, 1969

'I'flretsavaihble at Union Information Desk. 'I'Iwims & all Record Bars

$2250 per ticket
9:00

Show & Dance
pm

Miss Light is here to show you how to
improve your own chemistry...and increase
your batting average to boot! Let her show you
the real, right way to apply Revlon's newest
false lashes. (It's simple) See all the new eye-
makeups, too. (Sure-fire strategy for brighten-
ing up a girl's outlook.) And the full course of
lipsticks, eye-makeup and nail enamels. Not to
mention ‘Natural Wonder’ beauty treatments
and pretty, girly little makeups. (The first abso-
lutely oil-free makeups ever!) Plus lots and lots
of Re‘VIon compacts. (For chic peeks and touch-
ups!) Come see.

“THE REVLON LADY"

‘\
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